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The Annual Meeting for The Methodist Cemetery Association 

will be held on Sunday, May 18, 2014 from 2-4 p.m. at 

Friendship Terrace, 4201 Butterworth Place N.W., in the 5th 

floor lounge.  This building is directly behind the cemetery, 

off 42nd Street.  Please come if you possibly can! 

 

The Year at a Glance 

 

 The Methodist Cemetery in Tenleytown, D.C. continues to 

flourish all the while presenting us with new challenges.   

 This winter was a particularly hard one.  We now have a 

new toppled and broken tombstone: Laura T., beloved wife of 

Wm. C. Cornell, 1866-1909.  

 

       
 

 

 

Tenleytown 
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We also have a tree partially down. 

     
 

One whole trunk and half of another of this multi-trunked 

tree fell this winter; fortunately, no tombstones were 

damaged in this area.  Several portions of this tree appear 

to be dead, and an estimate will have to be obtained after it 

leafs out this spring. 

 On a lighter note, we have remained fortunate with our 

volunteers. Association members Kathy Hardy and Joe Richards 

along with Tenleytown neighbors, Melissa and John Kunstadter, 

have helped with grass cutting, weeding, trimming and 

planting a number of times.  And, of course, Diane Tamayo and 

her husband continue to do whatever needs to be done, when 

they are not out-of-town.  Grass cutting expenses were kept 

to a minimum: We paid only $335 to a landscaper! 

  

Your Support is Needed 

 

We ask for your support by attending this year’s meeting 

if at all possible.  For the last year three years we have 

not had a quorum and thus could not conduct business.  We 

desperately need membership involvement, approval of the 

budget, and a vote on the Board of Directors.   

Please don’t forget: membership dues are due by the time 

of the annual meeting (May 18, 2014).   

Volunteer labor is also welcome any time. 

 Please mark your calendars.  Annual meetings are always 

tentatively scheduled for the third Sunday in May (the 

weekend between Mother’s Day & Memorial Day). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Agenda for the May 2014 Annual Meeting 

 

1. Collection of membership dues 

2. Old business 

a. Minutes from last year’s meeting 

b. Treasurer’s reports for the last 3 years 

3. New business 

 a. Election of Board of Directors  

b. Discussion  

c. Next annual meeting: 3rd Sunday in May (the weekend 

between Mother’s Day & Memorial Day) 


